BBC WORLDWIDE AND FOXTEL FORGE NEW PARTNERSHIP TO
BUILD THE BBC BRAND IN AUSTRALIA
New channel to make Foxtel the home of BBC TV in Australia
Sydney, 17 April 2013: In a significant new multi-platform deal, BBC Worldwide is to
launch a premium BBC channel on Foxtel, offering premiere British drama and comedy,
ad-break free and as close to UK transmission as possible.
This is an important step in the BBC’s global strategy to build its brand in markets
outside the UK. The Foxtel platform offers an ideal opportunity for the BBC to create a
direct relationship with Australian audiences.
Launching as part of the Foxtel Drama & Lifestyle package in mid 2014, the channel will
feature quality first-run programming from the BBC and other great British producers,
which will not be available on terrestrial television for at least 12 months.
One title already confirmed for the launch is the spectacular 10-part drama series, The
Musketeers. Adrian Hodges’ fresh and contemporary take on Alexandre Dumas’
characters from his much-loved novel has a stellar cast including Luke Pasqualino as
D’Artagnan, the three Musketeers Tom Burke, Santiago Cabrera and Howard Charles,
as well as Peter Capaldi.
The deal will also see the four existing BBC channels – UKTV, BBC Knowledge,
CBeebies and BBC World News – continuing on the Foxtel platform, celebrating British
content and creativity.
All five channels will be available on Foxtel GO and the premiere channel will be
available in high definition, alongside UKTV and BBC Knowledge. Extensive BBC
content will be available on demand at no extra charge and subscribers to the channels
will be able to go back in time using the Foxtel EPG to watch or record programs they
have missed.

In addition, the deal offers Foxtel a first-look at all BBC Worldwide Lifestyle
programming. This content will also be available on Foxtel Go and on demand and
using the EPG catch up functionality.
Jon Penn, Managing Director, BBC Worldwide Australasia said: ‘This deal represents a
strategic opportunity for BBC Worldwide to further expand our opportunities to
showcase outstanding British creativity in Australia. We have a strong relationship with
Foxtel and their viewers through our existing four channels, and were delighted to be
given the chance to launch a premium channel that could offer the best BBC and British
premiere television shortly after UK transmission. We are confident that we will also
continue to have productive relationships with our other valued partners in the FTA,
STV and digital markets.’
Foxtel CEO, Richard Freudenstein said, ‘The BBC is one of the great television brands;
its content, across so many genres, is loved and admired by millions of viewers all over
the world. By strengthening our relationship with the BBC we will greatly enhance the
viewing experience we offer our subscribers, with even more high quality content that
can only be seen on the Foxtel platform and which we show as soon as possible after
its original broadcast. Plus we offer the superior quality of high definition and the
fantastic convenience of Foxtel Go.
‘I want to congratulate BBC Worldwide on this initiative that will greatly enhance their
presence in the Australian market.’
BBC Worldwide Channels on Foxtel:
New BBC premium channel – this will feature premiere British drama and comedy, fasttracked and uninterrupted, from mid 2014.
UKTV – featuring UK hits, including drama, entertainment and soaps..
BBC Knowledge – documentaries with credibility and character.
CBeebies – TV that’s good for your children - educational, entertaining, safe and
advertising free.
BBC World News – trusted and impartial 24-hour international news coverage.
Ends
Press contact: Laura Dumbrell, Head of Communications, BBC Worldwide
Australasia on +61 2 9744 4502/4507 or Bruce Meagher, Director of Corporate
Affairs, Foxtel on +61 412 254 690.

Notes to editors:
About BBC Worldwide Australasia:
Australia is a priority territory for BBC Worldwide, focusing on growth across all five of
its core businesses. In 2011/12, BBC Worldwide Australasia increased revenue by 9%
on the previous year, generating AUS$140m. Based in Macquarie Park, Sydney, BBC
Worldwide Australasia wholly owns five channels; UKTV, BBC Knowledge and
CBeebies in Australia; UKTV and BBC Knowledge in New Zealand; and is responsible
for the distribution and promotion of BBC World News which transmits in both
countries. It distributes great British content from the BBC and other producers to all
free-to-air and most subscription channels in Australia and New Zealand. BBC
Worldwide Australasia works with partners to bring BBC Worldwide DVDs, magazines,
digital apps, innovative products and live events to the local market, as well as offering
advertising opportunities for the BBC’s world renowned bbc.com news site and
lonelyplanet.com.
About Foxtel:
Foxtel is one of Australia’s most progressive and dynamic media companies, directly
employing around 2,500 people, and delivering a diverse subscription television service
to both regional and metropolitan areas over cable, satellite and broadband distribution.
We offer a better entertainment experience every day to each one of our 2.3 million
subscribing homes through delivery of new and inspiring programming across all genres,
the world’s most popular channel brands, and investment in high quality local content.
As constant champions of innovation we have brought customers the iQ personal digital
recorder, Australia’s largest HD offering, Foxtel 3D, and more recently, the Foxtel Go
App for tablets and other mobile devices. Foxtel is owned by Telstra Corporation
Limited ACN 051 775 556 (50%) and The News Corporation Ltd (50%). foxtel.com.au

